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1. Add Kits - simplifies quoting by using Stock items, 
then when the quote is won assemblies and sub-
assemblies (kits) are added for you 

2. Consolidate Job Purchase Orders - same item in 
repeated in a quote is consolidated in a purchase 
order (improved ordering)

3. Select and add multiple common phrases 
anywhere in a Job (great for quoting)

4. Delete Quote Lines

5. Fix Line Numbers

6. Resource Allocation - search for job costing 
resources with specific skills, qualifications, 
training, and inductions and assign to job.

7. Transfer cost/time lines to another job - move 
multiple lines from one job to another (saves 
time) -

8. Change Kit Quantities - standard system does not 
allow this

9. Delivery docket allows for creation of delivery 
docket for the job

10. Duplicate Job creates duplicate of current job 
allowing choice of items to copy.

1. EXO Job Costing customers that

2. Need enhanced features not available as 
standard

3. Use Kits in Quoting

4. Regularly move lines from one job to 
another

 Ë Extends the functionality of MYOB EXO Job Costing

 Ë Save time by eliminating manual or repetitive steps

 Ë Speeds up Job Quoting and other job transactions

Features of Job Cost Advantage Benefits of Job Cost Advantage

Recommended Uses
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Customer must have installed MYOB EXO Business.
Microsoft .Net framework v4.0 must be installed on the server and 
any PC that will run this module.
If you intend using any of Momentum’s customisations, we 
recommend ensuring the following URL is not blocked:
http://remote.momentumss.com.au:8080/momentumservice/lsc.svc
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